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'.By^lah'Ehre’hh^
WaihlhgiOD Star Saff Writer

^ '4 ^^Operationi;Abscam ^has implicated
a;diverse group’of legislators, in-

cluding H6use,a^ committee
chairmen, Democratic member of
:thetHouse,ethicsjcommittee, and a
fiercely,^conservative Republican,
Some^ have been Involved in past
^nvestigationsVotHers^ served a
<quarter-century in Cohgre^ without
^ hint of scandal.

Profiles of the eight:

Sen.^Harrison A. Williams, D-N.J.
;ji

, .More than any other U.S. senator.
Harrison^ (Pete) Williams, has
emerged in the. past decade as organ-

^•izedf^labor*s. indispensable -man on
‘Capitol Hili:

Ten years ago, a series of defeats
and;retirements made Williams the’

heir;apparent to the chairmanship
’.pCjthe ‘Labor and Public Welfare
Committee. Unions helped pull him
through an uphill re-election ejam-
paign that year, and helped again, in
less dire circumstances, when he
was re-elected to his fourth term in
1976. ; ;

t

During his first two Senate terms,
vWillianislwas known for his work bn
ma^ transit issues, his opposition to
\the Vietnam War, and for a stormy
’personal life. He was censured by
the Nevy Jersey,NAACP in 1968 for

j . appearing. drunk'at a civil rights

1 fbreakfast. In the 1970 campaign, Wil-
Jliams admitted having a drinking
iproblem, said he had conquered it,

;/and ^managed to avoid serious criti-

,
icism..

^

As chairman ofiLabor.and Public'
i^lWelfare (now the?Human Resources
‘S^Cbminiitee), Williams;has beeii in-

Fstrumental in passage of massive ,

^pension reform^healt
r bther social welfare legislation.

^

} -
,?^so chairman of a Banking.

'

lis^^opmmiu^^ over the
i^securifi&lindus helped
him?in^^ financial

fdnstitutibhs '.provided': almost as ,

i4much;moneyv'for.jnim m^contribu-
4ions4hatt yearf asidid organized
vlabor^S^:

Rep. FrankThompson Jr., D-N.J.
irreverent and prOTSIPf,

Frank,Thompson lias prided himself
on the reputation^he h^s earned'as a
reformer in his 13-House teririsV

He supportedirevisioif of labor
laws early^ in his career,fand nar-
rowly* escaped seribus^mjufy w
thu^s threw acid at him outside the
Capitol in 1958; He fought 'closed
House procedures and autocratic
committee chairmen Jn the 1960s,
and challenged .Wayne Hays for con-
trol of the important House Admihi$<
tration Committee in*1975.

When Hays was filially forced oui
in 1976, Thompson took over the
committee and reorganized the loose
personal expense system that al-
lowed members to pocket large sums
of cash without reporting them.
Thompson has^devoted much of

his time to federal support for the
arts, and to creation of „the National
Endowment for the!Arts..But in re-
cent years, most of ^his' legislative
work has been. with labor — as a
loyalist, not a critic.

It was Thompson 'who led the
fights, in .1976 for common site pick-
eting legislation and-ih 1977 for
labor law revision. ‘T guess I'm
generally thought of as^ the one
around here who carriesrthelbadTbr
labor,'* he said. '^And I giTessI do.”

'

Rep, John M. Murphy, D-N.Y.
An honors graduate of the U.S.

Military Academy. John ^^lurphy is

viewed in the House as a man who
knows how to lead. He has used the.
seemingly innocuous Merchant Ma-
rine and Fisheries Committee .to
gain legislative leverage bverja vari^
ety of policy areas. And. he waS' the
principal power broker in the recent

.

passage of legislation implemeriting
President Carter's'Panama* Canal
treaties. But he nas never managed
to break free of suspicion about his
methods and his involvements,^
A close ally oftheCraaritime indus-

try, Murphy was criticized in ‘1977
for receiving nearly $10,000 from
industry;officials af a fundu'aiserj
[hile, his committeevWas.?hording

r-r!'
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year, Murphy confirmed Rep. John M.Murtha,D-Pa.
that he nad arranged a meeting in a Marine Corps major WfeojsLOn a
1973 between the Interstate Com- I Bronze Star and two Purplelie^ts
merce Commission and Thomts^a-yietnam, Murtha has in six yearsM»...

become an influential House mem-
ber with close access to the formal
Democratic power structure.

The $3,200*a*year pay raise that
took effect for members of Congress
last year owes more to Murtha than'
to any other individual. As a mem-
ber of the House Appropriations
Committee, he'saw .that pay raise*
language was included in a legisla-
tive appropriations bill last spring.
When that bill was defeated on the

House floor, Murtha tried again, at-

Gambino, son of reputed New York
City mafia boss Carlo Gambino. The
younger Gambino was having diffi-

culty obtaining ICC authorization
for his trucking firm. Murphy later

appeared before a grand jury on the
subject. ' y

In jearly 1979 , it was^publicly re-

ported that Murphy 'was under
investigation by the Justice Depart-
ment for ’possible tax evasion and
failure to register as a foreign agent.

The Staten Island Democrat was ac-

^ive on behalf

dationf^a Teh;
trolled,byjhe deposed shah of, Irani

dation;'"a Tehran trust fund con- pay raise to an emergency
iiv*^*^propnation*bill. Along with other

members of the House leadership, he
lobbied furiously for it in the weeks
before floor consideration, and pa-
trolled the aisles the afternoon of
theyote, helping to round up the
support needed to push the bill
through.

In addition « to serving on the

Vppropriations Committee, Murtha
s a member of the Commmiltee on

;tan\lards of Official Conduct, the

chamber’s ethics committee.

Rep. John W. Jenreite Jr., D-S.C.

John Jenrette came to Congress in

L974 through the support of the

emerging black electorate in South

Carolina, and he has been a close

ally of his state’s .black community
ever since.

A native of HorryCounty. scene of

federal probes in the past, Jenrette

came to prominence in1972 when he

wrested the district’s Democratic
nomination from John McMillan,

the aging chairman of the House Dis-

trict of Columbia Committee. He lost

the general election that year, but

ousted a. Republican in 1974, and

won re-election comfortably in 1976

and 1978.

Jenreite has been a member of the

House Agriculture and Appropria-

tions committees and has forked
assiduously for the protection of

tobacco, the area’s, most important

commodity. iOn other issues; he has

generally beeii among the most

moderate of the southern House

Democrats, more willing than most

to support national party goals. In

1979, he supported a welfare reform

bill opposed by almost all Democrats

from southern states.

Rep. Michael (Ozzle) Myers, D-Pa.

The best-known incident of Ozzie

1

Myers’s three-year congressional ca-

reer is one he would just as soon lor-

?et. He was arresteci in January of

1979 and charged with assaulting a

security guard and a cashier in an

Arlington cocktail lounge. ^

The arrest took place after a party

following Myers’ swearing-in for his

second congressional- term. H© ^wa

initially charged with assault and

battery, buv pleaded no contest to

one count of disorderly conduct

under an arrangement that allowea

his record to be cleared of the con-^

Otherwise, Myers has been a quiet

member of the Education and Labor

Committee and’only an^infrequent

participant in House floor debate.

A former cargo checker on the

Philadelphia docks. Myers rose m
South Philadelphia Dempcratic poli-

tics -under the regime of Mayor

Frank L. Rizzo. When a, vacancy de-

veloped in the city’s congressional

delegation in 1976, the party organ-

ization chose Myers, and he was

easily nominated and elected.

Rep. Raymond F. Lederer, D-Pa.

Like Myers, Lederer made his

reputation in Philadelphia politics

as a an orgariization Democrat, one

who helped Mayor Rizzo when the

chips were down.

A former ,football coach and

probation officer in the Philadeb

phla school system^Lederer served

twn terms in the Pennsylvania legis-

lature. When Democrat William i.

Green left the House to run fj»r

the Senate in 1976,^Lederer mov|d

on to Congress.
|

' Lederer also succeeded to Green’s

. place on the Ways and Means Com-

mittee, where he has been a consist-

ent liberal Democratic vote. He has

worked hard for tariff protection for

industries imjiortant to his area, and

has been an active critic of subsidies

to sugar producers.

• 'Rep. Richard Kelly,' R-Fla.

The only Republican reported to

be under investigation, Kelly has

. survived serious trouble before.

As a local judge in Florida, Kelly

faced Impeachment charges ^^sed

on his treatment of defendants be-

fore the bench. But he was t^^yer

convicted by the state legislature,

and won election to the House in

1974.

As a House member, Kelly has

been a maverick and a loner, a bitter

critic of labor unions and the bu-

reaucracy, who enjoys tearing into

the liberal opposition on the House

floor. He has been among the cham-

ber’s most consistent fiscal conserv-

atives, and this brought him extra

attention in 1979 when it was discov-

ered that he had overspent his

House expense allowance, forcing

him to pay money bhck to Congress.
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Rep. John Jenreite, D\S.0*j Angelo Ernchetti, mayor of;

Camden, apd Sem Harrison Williams, D-N.J.,lalkv

to reporters outside them homes yesterday after news^

. stories said they^ind other politicians face ^tehtial

bribery charges jolIOwinjj an undercover FBI “sting’^'

opejation. The;h6pse (lcft)rat4407 \V St HW; was the:

center of the operation ip the district and was rented to*, ^ -fc*?*** »•

the FBI by an unwitting^Washingtoh Post reporter, Lee

Lcscaze.
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' i.'Bj'Ailan Frank
?•” Staff Wrlier

Eth{«xo^mittees'inboth houses
of Congr^ .today pledged investlga*
•tions of reports thatseven House
peinljers and a senator were snared

< tn.an FBI “Sting” operation, while

.
SoSSfesipnal leaders voiced their

• -f.hfiPfcan!! ^expressed fear for the
, - .image;of Congress.
• _.ivThe House ethics committee was
called into a. emergency session to
consider the new. allegatiqns, while i

the;chairman of,the Senate ethics i

committee announced his intention
to. investigate the matter.

chairman. Rep.
^*^9ries E.. Bennett, D-Fla., said the
panel .has for several months” been
investigating allegations aboufdeals
to help aliens gain residence in the
united States.

.

He said those allegations involved
several congressmen whose namesnow have come up in the FBI investi-
gation revealed in newspapers over
the weekend.

Bennett.said his committee would
wiqen itS;probe, begun as a spinoff
of the committee’s investigation of
alleged Illegal payoffs by South
Korea to congressmen.

At a news conference this morn.
•??- House Speaker Thomas P. O’.
Neill said that he expected the ethics

investigation to move

SwuS
0 Neill' conceded that the pub.

a new-publlc
House.

. J??i|ttstituiion,has been hurt by it
Naturally I fee! hurt ".he said.

'

Sen..Howell Hefliiii D-Ala., chair.

h- committee.'
said his panel will conduct "a thor.

investigation of all allega.
senators snaredm the FBI sundercover political cor-

,
investigation.

Robert
bow the scan

*
I

Shocked.”

mni' en t, mean-
,.w.niie„ announced an "intensive

4 t,

ContinuedFromA-1

inv^tigation” will be conducted to
find the source of leafe ihat appar-
ently forced the FBI to cut short the
investigation.

Robert M. Smith, a special assist*
General Benjamin R.

Civiletti, said the probe will be
aimed at finding out “whether
deliberate disclosures have been
made by federal employees” about
the existence of the undercover

I
operation, which involved national'

f
and Iqcal politicians and business-

I men here and in Pennsylvania New
Jersey, New York and Florida.

’

The investigation' of the leaks to i

reporters and perhaps to others \vas
triggered by news reports yesterday
and late Saturday about the FBI
undercover operation, code-named
Abscam. The name stands for Arab
ocam, an operation in which agents
posing as Arab sheiks are said to

totaling $500,000 to
$700,000 to various officials.

After the revelation of the Abscam
operation yesterday, one law en-
forcement source said it is possible a
leak — not to a newsman — caused
some of those under surveillance to
become suspicious.

Assistant Attorney General Philip
B. Heymann, head of the Justice De-
partment’s criminal division, de-
clined to comment about the reasons
for the termination of the FBI opera-
tion.

^

While specifically denying that
any of the members of Congress
were found to have ties to organized
crime, several sources said that dis-
closure of the operation threatened
the safety of the undercover agents
and informants.
pe news stories also are certain

to fuel allegations that the govern-
iment engaged in improper conduct

possibly prejudicing future court
cases, according to attorneys likely
to be involved in defending con-
gressmen.

^

“The Department of Justice will
have no comment at all about
specific investigations of political
prnyition or whitecollar crime,”
Smith ^aid today, ”The disclosures
made by the media are regrettable
because they may injury the reputa-
tions of innocent people ” ^

bei
had-^

In light of the nature and extent
of the purported disclosures, the Jus-

-
; office of profes-

See HOUSE, responsibility and the

I
criminal division will initiate.an
intensive investigation to;

, whether deliberate disclosures haye
been made by federal employees.

__ ^ j., iT i

he undercover operation luuu’
in under way;0nce:iriid-19;kHlt

eycjlved from an investfgatidh'by the'
Brooklyn unit of the Justice'Depart-
raent’s OrganizedjCrime Task^ Force'
of organized crime involvement' in'
the sale of stolen securities'ahd aft!-

purees said an iiiformant’tlien led*'
investigators to interraediarieslwhb'
said they knew some politicians who
were willing to help illegal, aliens
stay m the United States in return

,
for payoffs.

' ‘ '

The leading actor in .the: FBI:
operation was an.ageht'posin'gias’
Sheik Kambir Abdul.;Rahmah;swhq

' claimed to be a 40-year.bld Lebanese
t in* control of millions of dbllars'in

oil transportation money 'from' thei
United Arab Emirates and else-
where.
That agent met many of those who

were allegedly videotaped discuss^f
bribes of as iriucli'as

550,000. Other agents, also posing 'as'
sheiks working for Rahmun^s
^company, Abdul Enterprises'Ltd!^'
are said to have met'in various'ldca->
tions with some of the 30 persbns^i
said to be under investigation. ^

Among those named as having
been targets of the FBI investigation-

• Senate Labor Committee Ghalf--
man Harrison A. Williams Jr., D-N J'
• House Merchant Marine Wd'Flsh-‘
enes Committee Chairman JoJiri'^M:
Murphy, D-N.Y.
• House Administration Committee
Chairman Frank Thompson Jr:, D-'
N.J. '

/
'

• House ethics commiltec member-
JohnP.MurthaJr.,D.Pa... ^1'"

• Reps. Michael (Ozzie) h^erT^d
Raymond F, Lederer, both Pb'nnsyl-

'

van la Democrats.'
• R^. John W. Jenrette Jr., D<S.C.
and Rep. Richard Kelly, R-Fla.

Stressed that

f f
William E. Webster aiid

high Justice Department officials
*

had constantly reviewed the FBI
operation to make certain that con-
gressmen and others were not being
^^^^rapped” into commiuihg illegal

Government sources also said that
with an operation involving as many
law enforcement personnel and poli-
Ucians^ this one; it may have been
impossible for the government to
complete.the ihvStigatioh before
news of It was leaked.
Some.reporters and middfedevel

government officials not directly in-
volvedJn,tlie,(mse had known about
forseverahweeks^before thestory

broke on the news wires and
Works Saturday.
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**^S«%Ljuries in New York, New
Jersey,* Washington, Pennsylvahial
and perhaps Virginia and Floridal
are expected to be called within the|
next month to begin hearing from^
prosecutors about the various illegal
acts said to have been committed in
thosejurisdictions.
Many of the transactions between

the undercover agents and the poli-
ticians and their intermediaries are
said to have been recorded on
“hours and hours and hours” of

« videotapes, some shot surrepti-
tiously in a house at 4407 W Street
NW, which is owned by Washington
Post reporter Lee Lescaze, who
unwittingly rented his home to the
FBI after being transferred to a New
York assignment.

Government'sources said fear that
the breaking news stories would
compromise the investigation forced
^he FBI to send .dozens of agents out

^

Saturday to interview 30 persons, ii'

^ riuding three Philadelphia citj
douncilmen, the mayor of Camden
N.J., and a member ofthe New Jer-
sey Casino Control Commission as
well as the Capitol Hill figures in-
volved.

The go-between' for Lederer, Mur-
phy, Myers and Thompson was a
Philadelphia lawyer, Howard L.
Cnden, The New York Times has re-
ported. Criden, a former Pennsylva-
nia deputy attorney general, report-
edly began cooperating with the FBI
on Saturday when he was told the
men he was meeting with were
undercover agents, not rich Arabs. *

Through associates of the origi-
nal, and unnamed, informant, the
FBI undercover agents also were
introduced to Camden mayor Angelo
J.^ Errichetti, who The New York
Times said helped involve Williams.

. Errichetti, who yesterday told re-
prters he is innocent, is said to
have offered the sheik help in in-
vesting in^ land in Camden and
Atlantic City and in gaining a li-
cense for a casino.
The Times said that Errichetti also

tried Jo convince the agents for the
sheik that they should join

with him in purchasing the Atlantic
City land, then inflate the price to
th^sheik and split the profit.
The undercover agents also are

had meetingsin Florida,
New York City and Virginia to arr-
range for Williams to obtain stock in
aJltanium mine in exchange for
.^sing his power on the Hill to obtain
49^®**nine^^^ the ven-

V w o said'to have been
'between the undercover

:ofhcers and Williams.

In today's editions.- the Times re-

ported that Rot5*t j. uel Tufo, U.S.

attorney .for New Jersey, .recom-
mended that possible pfoseciitibri of
Wiliams be stopped for lack of a solid

case," but that^Civilettl overruled'
that recommendation.

In a telephone interview last*

night, Del Tufo told The Washington
Star: “Everybody involved in this
matter has from time to time fur-

nished various memoranda contain-

ing legal analyses and other things
to the Justice Department. As far as

what the contents of those memo-
randa are, it is something between
myself, the people in the Justice De-
partment and the other prosecu-
tors.”

'
*

The Times also reported that an
Immigration and Naturalization
Service inspector, A1 Alexandro, was
arrested last night in connection
with allegedly having accepted a
S2.000 down payment on a $15,000
bribe from the undercover agents.
He is alleged to have told the agents
that he could help win residency for

a relative of one of the aliens.

Spokesmen for several of those
implicated, including Williams, Mur-
phy, 'Jenrette, and Thompson, yester-

day said no bribes had been taken.
Through spokesmen or in inter-
views with reporters, Thompson,
Murtha and Jenrette each acknowl-
edged meeting with someone pur-
porting to represent Arab interests.

•All denied that any illegal acts had
occurred.
Murphy issued, a statement today

in which he said, “I categorical!^
deny any wrongful involvemenmt
with the recently disclosed FBI Ab-
scam Operation. Tm not in violation
of any federal or local laws. I have
not been involved in any money
transactions.

A routine background check dis-

closed to,me that these persons were
fraudulent,” Murphy said. ^

Murtha told the Greensburg, Pa.,

Tribune-Review that he had- been
contacted during Congress’ Christ-
mas recess by a man claiming to be a

Philadelphia lawyer who said he
represented an Arab. Murtha said he
was told the Arab had money to in-

vest in his district provided he could
be assured of receiving permanent
resident status from the INS.

At a Jan, 7 meeting at the house on
W Street, Murtha said pn^pf-,the

, Arab representatives referreli to the,
need for permanent resident status?

and said, “It’s worth $50,000.” Murtha:
added, “I assumed the lawyer was-
going to make $50,000. . .

‘ "

The congressman said he told FBI
agents interviewing;him Saturday.
“I’m glad as hell yoh have those vide-

otapes, . . . They didn’t offer me atiy

money and I didn^t-take^y.”
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. Murphy; j'chair'm ofMh^'HbusVP hlercJiantbrafirie, and •JFisherieS:Com4,
' initteer-yeportedlV saiaTTe’d b^itadllof



I

j- .
-

'n ^ ; ft4 A'/i\ • ' ’ti'f «* - ^ ^

parenUv.i:aIP!r<!<>H. a>aro^f;ss.r.'Xi .rc&

iiSSaU£:^^S!tegL\caSf^il^^
•

, < . ^ ?
“ ’ =<' "i"' .' jt'i

,'"=few;years:ago.‘‘
' ^

^

- - -

I 5.-

1'

ji peatedly,;trying :•to:i^etMum^'to .come !

^ndown 'the.undercoyer*operationlt-
,

^

>:Sourcestsaid-^thafct,i^tthc/?curre^^

i|con|ftssibn5^^^sting^^^

,^the;undercoverragents,^.brought\the?

Icongfessmen to;the-*‘sting.*l v ,, .

^

^ Thc^EBIiShut.downitho^uhd^
i 1'^ ji'-t.ll j*. •At* ^ i j

tnews organhationsli* j ^ " Ti
*

" ^

• ^Birector;jWebster>^tersonaliyi;

calTed' off^the invesUgation^iPartly; be-‘J

tcause,*‘as;one source putdti1i‘somebodra

det;-the^cat^.outvof . the^bag^somedlme
afio.”'ibut >*Drimarilv^ becausei^he>^felt'33

that everyoneias’ his priceJs:just* too>i^

V <T ‘x • ^ - »* '* » - '*
‘V* y^ -^ <- .

.I*, v*.-*"^*The r i'sting? operatloni*began^^ as^a

general'property^crimesjmvostigaiionj

ihgs that'!h"ad|beeh;Vmissing7fb^ry v

that’^gHt]
uaKi;6ttercd;iinf6rmati6hY^^ to2

'tto:make;;‘w&ItHy^^^
Mva/» 4

«

1 gA i^^VwaUtl <

<'p'$
-- ' .,* ^ r
' u'*'

‘ CV

';ifeca^e&at lentrplausibiiit;^^^^
a:^pfcaches that^^rejWadeS ^ ^

^^Easternvg^bt:: '^: 7^
' SouVcesfsaid^^^^ ;been|

* afraid^ for ‘ months; ^hat?;theriiiqui^^
wouldyeak^but^ihtorjh^
xhomenr;As|lbng;^

iions^% few-days'ago/<', ^ e m
‘^-^pVotriaflpublici^^
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V» n*

nar

i oduce UtfeW’d^‘en®ers dTCohgre^; who

illd help their ^‘Arah” client tor cash.

ers of Congress
JL»

ehts .yfiSterdax andr opan p
enihg- the jipoj to 'M_ftfrpntin^ tM- fopr *

)use members With Whom hg .deajt, .. i

in eachrcase, Criden.ot the-member is ah

ged lii have aciepled

reUtbifor promise? the help oil

liek” with any problems he hiight have .em

ring the United States or settling here. -

.lepreltc ol South C.rpUna also repbftefjy

as recorded 3S tal&ng about accepting.

>0,000 foif an imipi^atipn bill> ^nd the mone^

as Jaler picked up^ an assdci^te^ sources

Jen. tyiUiams was llhpljcatcd when he

^ed tft help in obtaining military contracts

. See PKOBE>. A2, Col, 1
|

PHOBE, Fbm Al, * t

’stSSS%t
oned-b^the FBI V.eslerday.

d >PO"^h^^®®M*thfev”fehresbled a^ ijivpstor

igto'n who s^ald th^y
«f^TYifinGv Crldensmade^

dth a^Jarge amount of money,.wmc ^
he- ifatroducUoOS, he said.

ing
he

e- ifatroducuons, ^

Tlipmpson
oney lor help with

Jer sey

dtir the
Sarins

fire. Mid. "Kobody lh«. in

has lalkcd to * Honestly.

any comrnt on th’«."

can •a.^ 1 don t > •

. (Congress under

The other
^

‘ reached lor com-

,vcsti wUu'i could not he rcat

T’toMl point
®^!^^^^,®s(”ST!lP^on

tr'""
,Ucir r*nmressicnal guMl^- took

NlirrV last * FBI mmed members.

of the hnioc whm e
«.cd that the light? m

i;i-()orte\.‘ Brian i'®.-
t,ri"ht to accommo-

the Ixm^c '«'« "!1"®
®. ieotaping cn«ipmc''t.

dale the '.orA were involved

Moi-i tiiijii hai I

^ j,,g „,emhcr.s o£

te’driy in r*«n hac.anse word

\\

Sources gave this account of the case: the

rnvfestisration began iii the summer 6f U 73

when FBI- agents«set up a “sting" ogeratx m
in the hbpe of \uring organized crime me|n-

bers to sell stolen government securities and

other valuables/ starting on tong

That investigation; too^ h£|s been* highly
i

auccessfuK' though it has not been publicized
^

yet.
' "

i

The ‘‘Undercover^ agents solipited business

by lertinglthe/underworld sources khbw they :

represented “Arab businessmen" with miK-

lions of dq^s to “inves^l." The FBI calls the

np^r^lmn MfsCAM^for Arab scam.

By lasCfall, associates of some of the mem-

bers of Congress made contact with "the

'>"sting'' operation and allegedly* began ar-

ranging meetings, in Washington^ and New

"^Yorki between the undercover agents and the

..federal officials.

^

bntr videotaped: trahsactidn, a memoe'

uf Congress *and hi^ companion are shown

fighting over a briefcase full^of cash aS the^

'leave the room,
^

A L
On ^another occasion, another meinbe " 0^

< '
, W - 1 .

, JongressTfiatly refused To take part Inythe

aiscussioni when it turned to moneyfor^

legislation' and stJdked out of the room.

One source who has viewed some of the

tapes said he was “sickened" by the sight of

members* of Gdngress nodding in agreement ^

and’ saying "no prpblem" when the under-^

cover agents, mentioned giving theip, money
for legislative favors:

In a copyrighted story by its \Vashingtort

bureau chief, Anthony Marro^ Newsday re-

ported th^ in. ode- transaction caught on

videotape, a member of Congress is Seen

stuffing greenbacks into his Jtrouser and,

jaeket pockets.
\

To 'establish their “covers’^* as represent-

atives of “rich Arabs," the/ FBI undercover

agents were provided with a large yacht, a

condominium at an ocean resort, the house

here, and private planes in, addition to the.-|

hundreds^ of thousands of dollarj^ in cash„ !

Newsday said. ‘

,
t

The investigation is- being coordinareiTirom

New York by Thomas Puqcio, head of the
^^*1 -p.

1 ,
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gation yesterday, :but^som^ officials said they

were concerned;that iutu're defendants ii\ the

case would complain about the^publicity-

" It also Is pjpar.ythey said, that any^ defend-

*ints would ^try. to say they were entrapped* by

the und^cover:agents;

Sources said tliey were startled by the, in-

creasing number of members of Congress ^Y!Io

became involved in the investigation Jis it

continued. When word of the “Arab’* money

circulated, “it was like drawing sharks to

blood in the water, one source said.

Some powerful and prominent, men in

Congress are among lho^e said to be in-

volved in the invesUgalion.^

Son. Williams/ 60, a Democrat of Bcdmin-

ster, was liise elected to the U.S, Senate

in 193a after spending five years in the House.

With his 21 years of seniority, his strong la-

bor backing, his reputation as ,a leading lib-

eral, he has become a power baion.

He is chairman of the Labor and Human Re*-

sources Committee, which has jurisdiction

over labor law, education and the arts and

many of the health and welfare programs

that make i\\\ the gi calost focus of attention

for organized labor and liberal groups nation-

wide.

Since there Is rio separate subcommittee for

labor law mailers, Williams as full committee

chairman is in effect chairman for labor law,

which the full committee handles by itself,^

Williams is second-ranking Democrat on

the Senate Banking Committee and chairman

o£ the housing and urban affairs subcommit-

tele with enormous influence over the housing

Jehrette. ’43; frdmrNoAh'^t/r^
elected iri 1374 to' Uie^ouse'seat^fromlth^^^^

. 'District of South Carolina. He ha^:won: a. repu-^,

' latlon as a Jtlamboyant pei^'onalUy.\Xwo}ye^

ago, the press reported he held a.fundTaU^

at his homethbre;.and.for;$100S{person^^^^^^

,his guests all the Ho)nemade"/grape\wW

<luor and “chicken bog ” they could down. r. is-

ing S20.00D Jenrelle is a member of the House
^

Appropriations Committee.
Mui-Uia. 47, was elected in 1974 in a-spechl

erection to fill a .seal left vacant by llie dcadi

of an incumbent. He is a, member of ihe

.Appropriations andj'lthics committees. Murtlu

was one of liiosc 'named to probe phantom
' House votes last year. Murlha comes Irom

Johnstown, Pa., Mvas a Marine in Vietnam,

car wasli owner and rated high in u>tlng

record compilations put together by organized.

labor, •

Kelly, 55, of Zcphyrliills, FJa., was nrst

elected in 1974 and is a member of the

Agriculture ' and Banking committees, l-ast

year it was reported tha\ while ho had made

a point in his career of aU*acking the big

spenders in government, he himself had run

$11,500 over his office allowance for 1070.

In 1976, he spearlicndcd an effort to giit

strikers dis<iualified from the food stamp

program unless they were on it before a

strike started. Disney World is in his district.

' In 1978 his labor rating was zero, his Ameri-

cans for Democratic Action rating 5 percciU,

l^is Americans for Constitutional Action 100

l.edercr, 41, from PliihulelphuVs Third- Uls-

trict. was elected in 1076. He comes from 4a
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